[Comparison of Vocational Exhaustion Positive Rate among Different Occupational Stress Groups].
Objective: To explore the statistical differences of the vocational exhaustion positive rate among various occupational stress factors, occupational stress reaction, personality characteristics and relieving factors, to lay a foundation for reducing occupational stress of the medical staffs. Methods: 656 medical staffs in Yangzhong and Chifeng hospitals were included to conduct the evaluation of the occupational stress and job burnout, analyze the differences among the various factors by comparing them. Results: Various levels of vocational exhaustion positive rate among different occupational stress factors, occupational stress reaction, personality characteristics and relieving factors show statistical difference (P<0.05) . Among occupational stress factors, the vocational exhaustion positive rate of high level groups of conflict in groups was the highest (73.4%) , among occupational stress reaction, the vocational exhaustion positive rate of high level groups of body complain was the highest (80.4%) , among personality characteristics, the vocational exhaustion positive rate of low level groups of self-esteem was the highest (74.4%) , among relieving factors, the vocational exhaustion positive rate of high level groups of family support was the highest (76.4%) . Conclusion: The vocational exhaustion rate of medical staffs show very high in the profession, comprehensive factors should be considered to create harmonious working atmosphere and to reduce vocational exhaustion positive rate of the medical staffs, to reduce the positive rate of vocational exhanstion in medical staffs.